Press Release (Zurich / Los Angeles, August 29, 2019, 10:00 am UTC/GMT -7:00)

Proceq partners with GPR-SLICE to create new cloud-based,
mobile software solutions
Swiss-based Proceq SA, the global leader in asset inspection solutions, has secured the exclusive
rights to develop a cloud-based, mobile solution with Geophysical Archaeometry Laboratory,
developers of the highly regarded ground penetrating radar imaging desktop software, GPR-SLICE.
GPR-SLICE, developed in 1994 by geophysicist Dean Goodman of the Geophysical Archaeometry Laboratory in
California, was designed to create 2D/3D subsurface images, including time slices and 3D volume displays, and
is the industry leader for expert users. It features overlay options and filters, which provide comprehensive
subsurface maps that synthesize structures located at different depths. The first Windows version of the
software was released in 2001 and has since become the gold standard for GPR image post-processing.
Proceq’s Screening Eagle inspection technology platform, a mobile app- and cloud-based ecosystem, provides
cutting-edge client solutions from sophisticated real-time imaging and measurement analytics to automated
reporting and advanced visualization tools via mobile and augmented reality. In Proceq, Dr. Goodman has
found an innovative and forward-looking partner to develop a next-generation, cloud-based solution.
Proceq also becomes an authorized distribution partner for the GPR-SLICE PC software, which is used today by
radar experts worldwide to import and process Proceq GPR data.
This close partnership continues a push by Screening Eagle Technologies to invest substantially – internally
and externally – in software to empower infrastructure asset inspectors.
Dr. Goodman said: “Proceq and Tectus Dreamlab have built cutting-edge products for the NDT and GPR
sectors and I see them as an innovative partner to develop new cloud and mobile solutions based on GPRSLICE. I will continue to support GPR-SLICE PC software and our customers, but look forward to our
collaboration with Proceq to expand the market for our software and explore future technologies”
Dr. Ralph Mennicke, CEO of Proceq SA, commented: “Adding GPR-SLICE to our processing capabilities fits well
into our strategy of organic and acquisitive growth to ensure we have technologies that empower our
customers to make faster and more accurate decisions on their assets. GPR-SLICE is a highly-regarded
software suite that will give our GPR customers access to more choice in comprehensive subsurface imagery.”
Marcel Poser, Proceq Executive Chairman and Screening Eagle Technologies CEO said: “At Screening Eagle
Technologies, we are strategically investing into our vision of the future of asset inspection. A future that relies
on powerful sensors and intelligent software solutions. GPR-SLICE is another strong strategic partnership and
investment into that future.”
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About Geophysical Archaeometry Laboratory / GPR-SLICE
GPR-SLICE is a comprehensive ground penetrating radar imaging software designed for creation of 2D/3D subsurface
images for use in a variety of geotechnical, engineering and archaeological applications. GPR-SLICE began development in
1990 and became a full commercial software by 1994. The first Windows version of the software was released in 2001.
The software is directly marketed by the Geophysical Archaeometry Laboratory Inc. and our affiliated worldwide
distributors.
www.gpr-survey.com
About Screening Eagle
Screening Eagle is a cloud-based telematics platform for intelligent inspection and predictive maintenance of assets and
infrastructure developed by Tectus Dreamlab Pte Ltd. The Screening Eagle platform connects high-performance IoT sensors
from robotics to traditional devices with workflow software and data visualization and analytics to deliver a full-stack
solution that enhances the productivity, data integrity, safety of the assets while reducing total cost of ownership and
boosting net present value. Besides being the operating system for screening and sensing devices, the holistic platform
enables real-time data sharing and data management for asset monitoring, maintenance and inspection of assets to secure
data integrity over the entire lifecycle.
www.screeningeagle.com
About Proceq
Swiss-headquartered Proceq is shaping the future of screening and sensing technologies for a wide range of materials. The
company utilizes the latest technologies to digitize the non-destructive testing (NDT) industry with powerful portable and
connected devices. Proceq, part of the Tectus Group, has been providing innovative inspection and testing solutions since
1954 using a wide range of techniques. With strong R&D teams in Switzerland and in Singapore, the firm continues to lead
the industry in innovation and introduction of new solutions. Proceq’s high-quality devices are Swiss Made, and with
subsidiaries in Brazil, the United States of America, the United Kingdom, Russia, the United Arab Emirates, China,
Singapore, and a network of over 200 sales and service partners, Proceq provides best in class customer support and
service.
www.proceq.com
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